of the reflected molecules were both fixed at 45°. The phase shifts induced by changing either the temperature of the incident gas or the solid were utilized to determine the temperature of the scattered molecules.
· The results showed that the temperatu~e of the reflected molecules was independent of the temperature of the incident gas. With increasing solid temperature, the reflected gas temperature increased up to a limiting value which was dependent on the gas and the surface only. Both the basal and prismatic faces of graphite were investigated. In addition, a prism plane specimen which had not been subjected to hig~ temperature heat treatment was studied. The temperature of the reflected beam did not depend upon th.e crystallographic face of the graphite but was markedly reduced br high temperature annealing. (v'), to produce a distribution function of the reflected gas, f(v). When the energy of the incident gas molecule is less than the well depth of the gas-solid interaction potential, Trilling's calculation predicts how the therma.l accomodation coefficient depends upon· the ratio of the surface temperature and the gas temperature. When the incident energy of the gas is greater than the well depth, the ac should be independent of surface temperature. This theory places no restriction on the masses of the soiid and gas ~toms. Trilling found satisfactory agreement between theory and the experimental results for rare gases on tungsten reported by Thomas and Menzel (7) • Forman (8) has applied the. soft cube model with a simplified interaction potential to calculate the average speed of atoms rebounding from a surface. Computations were performed for monoenergetic beams of krypton incident upon a tungsten surface.
The only energy exchange measurements on 1 graphite are those of Meyer and Gomer (9) . Their study of thermal accomodation of rare gases on graphite filaments suggested that the gas atoms were released from the surface at a critical temperature which was proportionalto the binding ., .
. · ' .
energy of the_ gas on. graphite.
In the pres~nt .experiment, the mean energy of simple dense-r and of higher purity'than ordinary graphite and because it can be fabricated so as to expose either the basal or pris- the effect ;of heat treatment upon thermal accomodation was investigated. Pyrolytic graphite is produced at temperatures of '\J2000°C\. · This 'prodrict ·is· only rv96% of th~~retical den~i ty.
Heat treatment at rv3000°C increases the density to >99% of the theoretical value· by increasing the perfection of the bulk 2
• If
crystallites. Such heat treatment might also affect surface properties. We have conducted tests upon the pyrolytic graphit~ in the prism plane orientation both in the "as-received" and 3 in the "annealed" condition. The basal plane specimen was annealed.
All samples were prepared for the experiment by polishing to a high luster with diamond paste followed by extended heating (at ~1500°C) under high vacuum in the apparatus.
All gases were research grade purity. Except for xenon, they we~e passed threugh a liquid nitrogen cold trap before use.
The energy measurements were performed with the modulated molecular bea.JJ1 technique. In this method, ·a modulated beam of gas atoms or molecules impinges upon a target located in a high vacuum environment (background pressure rvlO-S torr, equivalent beam pressure rvl0-4 torr).
The.interaction may be chemical and produce a specie~ different from the incident gas. Or, the interaction may be purely physical and merely change a property of the incident gas (such as its direction or energy). Application of this method to chemical interactions of oxygen beams with pyrolytic graphite is reported elsewhere (10) . is ass-umed to be Maxwellian, the mean speeds· may be interpreted in terms .of corresponding temperatures-.. Holister·ef al (11) were the .. ,first to apply phase··lock detection to thermal· accomodation: measure-. -rnents (they studied hydrogen on copper). Yamamoto and Stickney (12) · have utilized transit phase shifts to measure the· m·ean speed of monoenergetic ,argon beams-scattered. from tungsten.
---·-·····
..
A schematic of~the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 .· The incident be~m travels .2.8 ern from the location at which it is symmetrically modulated by a rotating toothed disk to the solid target. The rno~ecul~~ reflected~from the target enter the mass spectrometer detector.after traversing a flight path·of 4~2 em. The angles of beam incidence and sampling are both 45° and cannot be varied.
A detailed description of the apparatus is given elsewhere (13).
THEORY OF THE METHOD
As described in ref 13 , the output from the detector is compared to a reference signal generated by the beam ·,modulator in a lock-in amplifier. This instrument provides a measure of the amplitude and the phase angle of the· output signa~·-Although both of these quantities depend upon the temperatures of the incident and the .reflected beams~ only. the phase informatidn was utilized i;n the present-work. ·The phase is affected by fewer. experimental variables .than is the amplitude. The latter, for example, may vary because of drift of the gains of the electronic signal proces~ing equipment, but the phase does not.
The amplitude is dependent upon the angular distribution of the reflected molecules which may change with beam or solid temp-
erature. The phase ·lag, on the other hand, is not affected by this phenomenon.
The transit phase lag is defined as the difference between the phase angle of the output signal when the molecular beam is modulated at a frequency w and the phase angle of the signal as the chopping frequency approaches zero. Because the mass spectrometer detector used in the present study is a densitysensitive device, the response of the lock-in amplifier is determined by the periodic variation of the number density of scattered beam molecules in the ionizer. This quantity may be calculated as follows.
Consider a steady (unmodulated) molecular beam of intensity 1 0 itriking the target. Let I 0 (v') be the speed distribution in the beam, so that:
) may also be written as:
(1) (2) where n 0 is the total number density in the beam as it strikes the target and f 0 (v') is the distribution function of the number density of the incident beam. If the beam is Maxwellian,
where vm = (2kTB/~)l/Z is the most probable speed. TB is the temperature of the source generating the primary beam and m is the molecular mass.
If the molecular beam is now modulated before striking the
tari~t, the intensity d~stribution may be written as: (4) where Assuming that the time spent by a molecule on the solid surface b~fore re-emission is small compared to the transit time, the rate at which molecules with speeds in the range v to v+dv leave the surface in the solid angle subtended by the detector is given by:
where AB is the cross sectional area of the beam ~triking the target and ~e . . is the fraction of th~ rnolecuJes striking the surface which are reflected into the solid angle subtended by 6 . . .
,,
.i the detector. The second quantity in the integrand of Eq(S) is the scattered speed transf~r function for the particular combination of incidence and scattering angles utilized.
p(v' ,v)dv is the probability that a molecule of speed v'
impinging upon the solid is scattered into the solid angle of the detector with a speed after collision between v and v+dv (14).
The number density distribution of reflected molecules in the detector at time t is given by: (6) where i 2 is the distance between the solid surface and the detector and 13 is .a geometrical factor equal to the solid angle subtended by the detector divided by the square of the surface-to-detector distance. Inserting Eqs (2), (4), and (5) into (6) and integrating over all speeds of the reflected molecules yields the total number density in the ionizer.
The physics of the gas-solid interaction is contained in the . :
where v is the mean speed of the reflected molecules: 
where v 0 is the mean speed of the incident beam.
-9. 2 /v}dv' dv (10) To determine the phase lag of the signal, nD(t)·· is expanded 
where w is the modulation frequency and g 0 is th_e co-effi<.:ient of the fundamental mode of the gating function. Similarly, nD(t).may be expanded in a Fourier series and only the first term retained: (12) The quantity nD 1s the coeffic.ient of the fundamental mode 9 of nD(t). In general, it is a complex quantity because the density in the detector lags behind the gating function as a result of the time that the molecules spend in flight. If Eqs(ll) and (12) are substituted into Eq(lO), there results:
where (14) is the value attained by nD as w-+0.
-ix By writing e = cosx -isinx, Eq (13) 
These functions have b~en tabulated by Harrison et al (15) .
The transit phase lag is the polar angle of the complex quantity on the right hand side of Eq(l3):
10 ,, .
' . .
.} v which may also be written as: (23) where
The £'unctions <l>f(X) and <l>d(X) are plotted in Fig. 2 . The method of analyzing the data thus depends :upon.prior specification of the form of the velocity transfer f~~ction.
The experiment does not provide enough information. to determine .
Inasmuch as the analysis of the energy exchange process depends heavily upon the validity of Eq(23), it was important to verify its accuracy for a situation in which. the reflected beam temperature was assumed to be known. To this end, beams of inert gases at room temperature (300°K) were scattered from the graphite also at 300°K. The phase shifts were measured as a function of modulation frequency. Unwanted phase shifts associated with the apparatus and signal processing (13) 
where the phase shifts due to-beam and target heating are defined so as to be positive quantities (the phase angle under hot conditions is less than that with the system cold). Fo.r_ a given molecular species and a specified modulation frequep.cy ,_ Eqs (16)
. .
and (17) show that the characteristi~ trans~t phase ~ags cf>f and <j>d are functions of TB and TR only. U~ing Eq(2~), the. left hand side of Eq(28) may _be expresse~ by:
Equating the right hand sides of the two preceding equations yields:
•
d(TR) = •d( 3 00)-A•(target h~at)-A•(beam heat)+[~£( 3 00)-~f(TB)]
(30)
The first and fourth terms on the right hand side of Eq (30) are computed by using Fig 2 and The reflected temperatures determined from the annealed prism plane at beam temperatures greater tpan300°K (Table 1) \. which is easier to calculate than the desorption energy spectrum.
Weinberg and Merrill (20) have measured the trapping probability of rare gas a toms incident upon the tungsten , (110) surface by determining the ratio of the diffusely scatt~.r~d flux to the total scattered flux. Th.ey found that the ~rapping probabilities of argon, krypton and xenon were between 1/2 and 3/4, but that no helium or neon was trapped. In our.
experiments,_ the dependence of the scattered gas temperature Until a theory is developed to explain these resultsJ Tc can only be regarded as an empirical parameter. HoweverJ it does have some of the attributes of a binding ene:rgy of the gas atoms to th.e solid. Fig. 7 sh.ows that Tc increases in a regular manner as tlie atomic or molecular weight of the gas increases. Thi.s behavior reflects th.e increas i"!lg well depth of th.e interaction potential with-atomic we~·ght. The critical temperature of deuterium is somewhat. greater than that of helium, and that of oxygen is comparable to argon.
The limiting temperature for hydrogen, however, is anomalously high. 3.
Transit phase lags (after ref. 15) Comparison of experimental and theoretical transit phase lags as a function of modulation frequency. Both the solid and the incident beam were at room temperature.
4.
Reflected gas temperatures; Annealed basal plane, room temperature beam.
5.
Reflected gas temperature; annealed prism plane, room temperature beam. The points with error bars are those from the hot beam experiments ( Table 1) .
6.
Reflected gas temperature; as-received prism plane, room temperature beam.
7.
Variation of the limiting reflected tempera'ture with incident mass for the three graphite surfaces investigated.
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